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A BRIEF HISTORY OF KAPPA LAMBDA OMEGA CHAPTER  




Alpha Kappa Alpha is the first Greek-lettered sorority established and incorporated by African-
American college women. The sorority was founded on January 15, 1908, at Howard University 
in Washington, D.C., by a group of twenty students, led by Ethel Hedgeman Lyle. Forming a 
sorority broke barriers for African-American women in areas where little power or authority 
existed due to a lack of opportunities for minorities and women in the early 20th century. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha was incorporated on January 29, 1913. 
The Sorority consists of college-educated women of many diverse backgrounds from around the 
world, including, but not limited to, African, Caucasian, Asian, Native American, Hispanic and 
Indian descent, the sorority serves through a membership of more than 250,000 women in over 
900 chapters in the United States and several other countries. After the organization's 
establishment over a century ago, Alpha Kappa Alpha has helped to improve social and 
economic conditions through community service programs. Members have improved education 
through independent initiatives, contributed to community-building by creating programs and 
associations, and influenced federal legislation by Congressional lobbying through the National 
Non-Partisan Lobby on Civil and Democratic Rights. The sorority works with communities 
through service initiatives and progressive programs relating to education, family, health, and 
business. 
Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter, a graduate chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is a 
remarkable service organization located in Nashville, Tennessee. On January 25, 1975 this 
second graduate chapter was chartered at Meharry Medical College. Upon consideration of 
chartering a chapter on Meharry’s campus, it was stated that….” A chapter here will undoubtedly 
be of benefit to the national reputation of our sorority as these professional women will carry into 
their communities the high scholastic and ethical standards which Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
promotes.”  
With the help of Alpha Delta Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. With special 
mention and recognition to Ms. Lillian Dunn Thomas and Ms. Donzaleigh Patterson, both 
members of Alpha Delta Omega and to Ms. Ernestine Holloway, past Southeastern Regional 
Director, who did the ground work for the chapters chartering. 
Today, Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter has over 140 members. The composition of the chapter 
can be found in our known characteristic ability for nurturing and welcoming recently graduated 
members as well as new members to the city of Nashville. The chapter has an uncanny 
commitment to mothers with younger children and Meharry Medical College students that are 
members are still actively engaged with this chapter. 
While providing “Supreme Service to all Mankind” Kappa Lambda Omega continues to support 
the Nashville community by providing programming that concentrates on Health, Finance, 
Family, Social Action and Education. The Chapter proudly collaborates with other organizations 
such as the Tennessee Special Olympics, YWCA, Boys and Girls Club, Second Harvest Food 
Bank, Tennessee Environmental Council, Meharry Wives Club, and the Oasis Center. 
Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter also sponsors fundraising activities to support the programming 
that we provide as well as the scholarships that we give out annually.  These activities include 
the Little Miss AKA Pageant (LMAKA), The Pink Chablis and Spring Fashion Shows. Within 
the last year alone the chapter awarded over 15,000 dollars in scholarships to deserving 
Nashville High school seniors. Funds generated also provide support and research dollars for: 
American Diabetes Association (ADA), American Heart Associations (AHA), Meharry Medical 
College, Tennessee State University, Fisk University, Vanderbilt University, American Cancer 
Society (ACS), Heifer International, and the March of Dimes. 
  
Fast Facts about Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter 
Chartered: January 25, 1975 
Number of Active Members: 146 
Names of Charter Members: 
Anita Baccus   Cecilia Ferguson  Gwendolyn Hilton 
Virginia Bates   Gloria Frelix   Jane Jackson 
Carolyn Bright  Sharon Freeman  Joycelyn Jenkins 
Janet Carr   Carolyn Gibson  Millicent Lownes 
Consentena Cooper  Roberta Gray   Quinta Martin 
Sue Farmer   Saundra Grisham  Susan McCrumbly 
Dorothy McGuirter  Gale Starling   Sharon Townsend 
Elizabeth Shute  Irene Stith   Annie Watkins 
Lora Williams 
 
Names of Present and former Presidents with Dates of Service: 
Sharon Freeman  1975 
Anita Baccus 1976 
Quinta Martin 1977-1978 
Elease Jolley 1979-1980 
Olivia Brown 1981 
Lueatrice Green 1982 
Sharon Smith 1983-1984 
Shelvey Bowers 1985 
Mary Jordan 1986 
Elease Jolley 1987-1989 
Denise Cox 1990-1991 
Paulette Allen 1992-1993 
Peggy Earnest 1994-1996 
Mary Conner 1997-1998 
Deborah Bright Johnson 1999-2000 
Janice Woodward 2001-2002 
Cleatrice McTorry 2003-2004 
Pamela Bright 2005-2008 
Treva Young Smith 2009-2010 
Teresa Campbell 2011-2012 
Charlotte Anderson 2013-present
 
Chapter Milestones:  
 1986- Founders Day Luncheon with Miss America 1987-1988 Suzette Charles and 
received the Nancy G. Sewell Reading Program Award 
 1987,1996,1997, & 2000 Received the Ida K. Martin Reactivation award 
 1988 adopted Meharry Medical College’s Learning Resource Center, 1st LMAKA 
pageant held 
 1990,1992,1994,2008 won 1st place for LMAKA float in TSU homecoming parade 
 1991 Founders day luncheon guest speaker 53rd National President Mrs. Mary Shy Scott 
 1991 Imitated 1st Tutorial Program at Dixon-Memorial Methodist Church 
 1992 Held Joint Founders Day activities with alpha Delta Omega Chapter and Nu Kappa 
Omega Chapter with Janet Ballard, 52nd National President, as guest speaker 
 1994 adopted Home Mission Haven- a residential facility for the elderly  
 1994 Received the Donnyss  Cotton Rucker Clasped Hands Award and the Ivy 
AKAdemy Exhibit award, member Edith Taylor Langston elected to Tennessee State 
House 
 1995,2004,2008 Received Mary C. Chambers Pictorial History Award 
 1996,2008 Received Jean Tolbert Newsletter Award 
 1996,2008,2010,2012 Johnella H. Martin NAACP Award 
 1997 Hosted 1st AKA Day on the Hill in the State of Tennessee and Southeastern region 
 1997 Presented the first Kappa Lambda Omega Health Awareness Award at the 65th 
South Eastern Region conference of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
 1997 The chapter became a Life Member of the NAACP 
 1998 Received 1st place in the Sing Out/Step Out show at the 66th South Eastern 
conference of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.  
 2003 Held first Tax Freedom Day in partnership with Intuit Financial Freedom 
Foundation 
 2004 Co-Host of the 2004 International Boule at Opryland Conference Center with over 
12,000 in attendance with member Elease Jolley serving as co-chairman 
 2007 Co-hosted 75th diamond Centennial South Eastern Conference wit member Mary 
Connor serving as chairman, member Pamela Bright honored as President of the Year 
 2008 member Peggy Earnest honored at Centennial Boule for Reactivation  Award, 
Member Sharon Gentry Elected to Nashville School Board, member Mary Conner 
appointed to National Membership Committee 
 2009 chapter initiated going Go Green project 
 2011 member Mary Conner appointed to National Event Planning Committee, member 
Peggy Earnest appointed to SET, member Laurel Howell appointed to SITE. 
 2012 member Vanessa Jones Briscoe Named to the Board of the Directors for the 
American Diabetes Association, member Mary Connor appoint to National Conference 
Planning Committee 
 2013 member Tamika Parker appoint to the Board of the Tennessee Environmental 
Council 
 
This Collection is located at the Brown-Daniel Library, Special Collections and Archives 
Department on the campus of Tennessee State University in Nashville, Tennessee. 
We hope this information was useful to your research and we invite you to contact our Archivist, 
Ms. LaKisha Prowell, should any additional information be needed. Her contact information is as 




ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC. 
Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Archives Collections 
Part I: 1975-2012 
Scope and Content 
 
The Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Archives Collection contains the historical records of the 
Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. The Archives mission is to 
acquire, evaluate, organize, maintain, and provide access to the historical records which 
document the Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. located in 
Nashville, TN. These archives and records material shall be made fully accessible to persons 
interested in seeking to research the information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and the 
impact on Nashville, TN. Any restrictions on their use will be imposed only by the original 
donor and applicable legal statuses.    
The Kappa Lambda Omega Archives Collections consist of (####) boxes of documents and 
memorabilia. The bulk of the collection consists of chapter records, yearbooks, handbooks, 
program books, pictures and memorabilia from 1975-2012. 
The initial deposit was processed by Kappa Lambda Omega Archives Committee in 2013. It 
consist of 8 Series which corresponds with the Retention Schedule for Chapter documents as 
established by the International Archives Committee. The series for this collection are as 
follows: Part I: Policy Documents; Series 2: Proceedings; Series 3: Publications; Series 4: 
Chapter Functions/Events/Property; Series 5: Communications Files. Records reserved for 
sorority use only are Series 6: Operational Records and Series 7: Proceedings, Minutes/Reports. 
Series 8: Media. 
The Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Archives Collections is an open-ended collection with 
additional deposits to be made annually. Each subsequent deposit shall follow the same or 
similar format as outlined above. 
Access Policy:  
The Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Archives Collection contains records for public use and 
records reserved for sorority use only. Written permission must be secured for the reproduction 
of all audio and video tapes and CDs and copyrighted materials.  
 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC. 
Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Archives Collections 
Part 1: 1975-2012 
 
Box 1 
Series 1: Policy Documents 
Folder 1 Constitution and Bylaws: 1994; 1996; 2000 
Folder 2 Constitution and Bylaws Proposed Amendments: 1992;  
Folder 3 Manual of Standard Procedure: 1992; 1994; 1996 
Folder 4 Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Bylaws: 2001; 2002; 2005 
Folder 5 Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Standing Rules: 2003-2007 
Folder 6  Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter Proposed Amendments: 1989; 2003 
Folder 7: National PanHellenic Council of Nashville Constitution and Bylaws: 2002 
Box 2 
Series 2: Proceedings 
Folder 8: National Agenda/Programs: Boule, 1992; 1994; 1996; 2004; 2008; 2010; 2012 
Folder 9: National Agenda/Programs: Boule, 2008; 2010; 2012 
Folder 10: National Souvenir Journal: Boule, 1992; 1996; 
Folder 11: National Souvenir Journal: Boule, 2004 
Folder 12: National Registration Booklets: Boule, 1992; 1994; 1996; 1998 
Box 3  Proceedings 
Folder 13: National Agenda/Program: Boule, South Eastern Region: 2010; 2012 
Folder 14: National, Boule: KLO Host Chapter Materials: 2004 
Folder 15:  SERC, Regional Director Report: 1987; 1988; 1992; 1995; 1998; 2005; 2006 
Folder 16: South Eastern Region Agendas/Programs/Registration: 1988, 1992; 1996-1998 
Box 4  Proceedings 
Folder 17: South Eastern Region: Agendas/Programs/Registration: 2001; 2005; 2006 
Folder 18: South Eastern Region: Agendas/Programs/Registration: 2007; 2010 
Folder 19: South Eastern Region: Agendas/Programs/Registration: 2011; 2012 
Folder 20: South Eastern Region: Agendas/Programs/Registration: 2013 
Folder 21: South Eastern Region: KLO Host Chapter Materials: 1996; 2007 
Folder 22: South Eastern Region Workshop Handouts (mixed) 
Folder 23: South Eastern Region: Campaign Materials: 1996; 1998; 2006 
Box 5  Proceedings 
Folder 24: Cluster IIB Agendas/Programs: 1994; 1995; 1996; 1998; 2000 
Folder 25: Cluster IIB Agendas/Programs: 2003; 2005 
Folder 26: Cluster IIB Agendas/Programs: 2009; 2012 
Folder 27: Cluster IIB Registration Forms: 2008; 2009 
Folder 28: Cluster IIB Workshop Handouts: 1995; 1998; 2000; 2003; 
Folder 29: National/Regional/Area/Chapter Participation Certificate (mixed) 
Folder 30:  National, Boule Reports: 1996 
Box 6 
Series 3:  Publications 
Folder 31:  History of the South Eastern Region, 1921-2002 
Folder 32:  The Archives Heritage Project, 66th SERC, 3/12/98 
Folder 33:  History of Cluster IIB, 1975-1998 
Folder 34:  Our History: Through the years, Kappa Lambda Omega Chapter, 2005 
Folder 35:  Publications: Magazines (mixed): 
So You Want to Run for Office: A Handbook of Protocol and Guidelines  
For Alpha Kappa Alpha elections (undated) 
  “Savoy,” 5/2003 
  Contempora,” Sept/Oct. 2004 
  Color Me AKA, June Mustiful, Ph.D., 2008 
Folder 36:  Ivy Leaf: Spring 89; summer 1989; fall 1991; winter 1992; summer 1992 
Folder 37:  Ivy leaf: Fall 1996; spring 1997; summer 1997; fall 1997 
Box 7  Publications 
Folder 38:  Ivy Leaf: Winter 97-98; spring 1998; summer 1998; fall 1998 
Folder 39:  Ivy Leaf: Winter 98-99; winter 2003; summer 2005; fall 2005; fall 2010 
Folder 40:  KLO Membership Directories/Rosters: 2001-2007 
Folder 41:  KLO Chapter Officers/Life Members: 2001; 2003-2007 
Folder 42:  KLO Operations Workshop/Standards (mixed) 
Folder 43:  Educating Black doctors: History of Meharry Medical College, James 
Summerville, and Book: 1989(Donated to Special Collections and Archives, 
Tennessee State University- (see Shelf) 
Folder 44:  The Spirit Within: Voices of Young Authors, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Book; 
2004(Donated to Special Collections and Archives, Tennessee State University- 
(see Shelf) 
Folder 45:  International Membership Directory, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Book; 1988(Donated to 
Special Collections and Archives, Tennessee State University- (see Shelf) 
Box 8 
Series 4:  Chapter Functions/Events/Property 
Folder 46:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1988 
Folder 47:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1990 
Folder 48:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1992 
Folder 49:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1994 
Folder 50:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1996 
Folder 51:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 1998 
Box 9  Chapter Functions/Events/Property 
Folder 52:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2000 
Folder 53:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2002 
Folder 54:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2004 
Folder 55:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2006 
Box 10  Chapter Functions/Events/Property 
Folder 56:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2008 
Folder 57:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2010 
Folder 58  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) LMAKA journals/programs: 2012 
Folder 59:  KLO Chapter Programs/Agendas: AKA “Day on the Hill, 1997; 1999; 2001; 2005 
Folder 60:  KLO Chapter Programs/Others (printed): Mixed 1 of 3 
 Folder 61:  KLO Chapter Programs/Others (printed): Mixed 2 of 3 
Folder 62:  KLO Chapter Programs/Others (printed): Mixed 3 of 3 
Folder 63:  KLO Chapter Programs/Home Mission Haven; Mixed 
Folder 64:  KLO Chapter Programs (printed) Pink Chablis, 1984-1986 
Folder 65:  KLO Chapter Programs/Flyers/Tickets (printed): Mixed 
Box 11 Chapter Functions/Events/Property 
Folder 66:  KLO Chapter Programs/Founders Day: 1986-1988; 1990-1993; 1998-2003; 2005-
2007 
Folder 67:  KLO Archives Committee (mixed)  
Folder 68:  KLO workshop Handouts (mixed) 
Folder 69:  KLO/PI Graduate Advisors Manual/Handouts (mixed) 1 of 2 
Folder 70:  KLO/PI Graduate Advisors Manual/Handouts 2 of 2 
Folder 71:  KLO/PI: Reports/ Flyers/Miss (mixed) 
Box 12 
Series 5: Communications Files 
Folder 72:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2004 
Folder 73:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2005 1 of 3  
Folder 74:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2005 2 of 3 
Folder 75:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2005 3 of3 
Folder 76:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 1 of 6 
Folder 77:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 2 of 6 
Folder 78:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 3 of 6 
Box 13  Communications Files 
Folder 79:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 4 of 6 
Folder 80:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 5 of 6 
Folder 81:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2006 6 of 6 
Folder: 82 Correspondence, Mixed; 2007 1of 3 
Folder 83:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2007 2of 3 
Box 14  Communications Files 
Folder 84:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2007 3of 3 
Folder 85:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2008 1of 4 
Folder 86:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2008 2 of 4 
Folder 87:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2008 3 of 4 
Folder 88:  Correspondence, Mixed; 2008 4 of 4 
Folder 89:  Newspaper Articles: 
   LaQuinta Myles is LMAKA, Metropolitan Times, 11/11/90 
National AKA head speaks at Founders Day, Metropolitan Times, 1/20/91 
   McTorry has new appointment (Cleatrice McTorry), Nashville Pride, 
2/25/94 
   AKA holds Media appreciation day, Nashville Pride, 5/20/94 
   LMAKA Pageant Held, Nashville Pride, 10/14/94 
   1999 Pink Chablis, Tennessee Tribune, 11/18/99-11/24/99 
   2002 Athena Nominees (Eleanor Bright), Nashville Woman, 2/2002 
   2002 Athena Nominees (Eleanor Bright), Tennessee Tribune, 3/21/02 
   Market Street teacher honored, Lebanon Democrat, 12/5/2002 
   Rev and Mrs. J.B. Smith (Sharon Smith), Brown –Daniel Library, 8/18/03 
AKA Coat drive to benefit Rescue Mission, the Tennessee Tribune, 
10/30/03 
KLO host Back to school party for Boys and Girls Club, Tennessee 
Tribune, 10/20/03 
Retirement Party for Cleatrice McTorry, Tennessee Tribune, 4/1/04 
Leadership Dickson County graduates 25 community leaders,  
     The Dickson Herald, (Sharon Smith) 6/23/04 
Special AKA Sorority Edition (Boule), the Tennessee Tribune, 7/8/04-
7/14/04 
   30 Years later; still going strong, The Tennessean, 2/13/05 
Smart Shopper, The Tennessean, (Perri Dugard) 11/3/05 
Fashion at the Frist (Sharon Gentry), The Tennessean, 5/21/06 
Tennessean: The Pink & Green Renaissance: 2009 
A legacy of Service SERC, The Mississippi Link: 3/11/10-3/17/10 
The Tennessean Tribune, LMAKA Coverage: 2011 
2012 Nashville Athena Award Nominees Named, Nashville Pride: 
 April Eaton, 2011 
International AKA Celebrates 65th Boule, San Francisco Post, 7/25-7/31 
2012 
LMAKA Coverage, The Tennessee Tribune, 1/20-2011-1/26/2011 
Box 15  Communications Files 
Folder 90:  KLO Press Release 
   KLO host Black Dollar Days, 4/25/92 
KLO host biennial scholarship, 10/27/2001 
   KLO Ivy AKAdemy celebrates with Boys and Girls Club,  
   The Athena Award Recognizes Excellence Among Nashville Women, 
3/26/2002 
All about Women, Summer 2003 
Folder 91:  Community Groups/ Other Orgs (mixed) 
Folder 92:  News Releases/News Letters International: (mixed) 
Folder 93:  SER Newsletters, Ida K. Martin, 1991-1994 
Folder 94:  SER Newsletters, Vanessa Rogers Long, 1994; 1995; 1997 
Folder 95:  SER Newsletters, Jo Celeste Pettway, 9/98-10/98; 3/9/02 
Folder 96:  KLO Newsletters, Sharon Smith, 1983; 1984 
Folder 97:  KLO Newsletters, Elease Jolly, 1987; 1989 
Folder 98:  KLO Newsletters, Denise Cox, 1990; 1991 
Folder 99:  KLO Newsletters, Paulette Allen, 1992; 1993 
Folder 100:  KLO Newsletters, Peggy Earnest, 1994; 1995; 1996 
Folder 101:  KLO Newsletters, Mary Conner, 1997; 1998; 1999 
Folder 102:  KLO Newsletters, Janice Woodward, 2002 
Folder 103:  KLO Newsletters, Cleatrice McTorry, 2003; 2004 
Folder: 104  KLO Newsletters, Pamela Bright, 2005; 2006; 2007, 
 
Box 16  Communications Files 
Folder 105:  KLO Newsletters, Teresa Campbell, 2011 
Folder 106:  KLO Newsletter, Teresa Campbell, 2012 
Folder 107:  Proclamation/Resolutions/Memorials/Obituaries: 
   Acklen, Teddra, 2/14/03 
Britton, Vera, 11/24/06 
  Johnson, Deborah B. 8/12/2011 
  Gentry, Howard, Young Authors Program, 5/7/05 
Box 17  
Series 6 RESTRICTED: Operational Records (for sorority use only) 
Folder 108:  National Voting Procedures: Boule, 1992; 2012 
Folder 109:  National State of the Sorority: Boule, 2005; 20062010, 2012, 2013 
Folder 110:  National Budget Proposal: Boule, 2011; 2012; 2013; 2014; 2015 
Folder 111:  National Committee Reports: Boule, 2006-2010; 2012 
Folder 112:  National Audit/Finance Report: Boule, 2004; 2006-2009 
Folder 113: National EAF Newsletters/Agenda/Reports: Boule, (mixed) 
Folder 114:  KLO Membership Committee/Reports (mixed)  
Folder 115:  KLO Scholarship Recipient Material ;( mixed) 
Box 18 
Series 7 RESTRICTED: Proceedings, Minutes/Reports (for sorority use only) 
Folder 116:  Boule Minutes: 1994 
Folder 117:  Boule Minutes: 1996 
Folder 118:  Boule Minutes: 2002 
Folder 119:  SERC Minutes: 1996 
Folder 120:  SERC Minutes: 1997 
Box 19  RESTRICTED 
Folder 121:  Chapter Minutes: 1984 
Folder 122:  Chapter Minutes: 1985 
Folder 123:  Chapter Minutes: 1988 
Folder 124:  Chapter Minutes: 1991 
Folder 125:  Chapter Minutes: 1993 
Folder 126:  Chapter Minutes: 2001 
Box 20  RESTRICTED 
Folder 127:  Chapter Minutes: 2002 
Folder 128:  Chapter Minutes: 2003 
Folder 129:  Chapter Minutes: 2004 
Folder 130:  Chapter Minutes: 2005 
Folder 131:  Chapter Minutes: 2007 
Folder 132  Executive Committee: 2001 
Folder 133:  Executive Committee: 2002 
Folder 134:  Executive Committee: 2003 
Folder 135:  Executive Committee: 2004 
Box 21  RESTRICTED 
Folder 136:  Executive Committee: 2005 
Folder 137:  Executive Committee: 2006 
Folder 138:  Executive Committee: 2007 
Folder 139:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 1983 
Folder 140:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 1988-1993  
Folder 141:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 1994-1998 
Folder 142:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 1999-2000 
Folder 143:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 2001-2002 
Box 22  RESTRICTED 
Folder 144:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 2003-2004 
Folder 145:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 2005 
Folder 146:  KLO Chapter handbooks/Yearbook/Report Books, 2006-2007 
Folder 147:  KLO Chapter Internal Audit: 1990; 2003-2005; 2007 
Folder 148:  KLO Chapter Independent Auditors Report: 1999, 2001-2010 
Folder 149:  KLO MIP Material: 1999; 2000 
Folder 150:  KLO MIP Material: 2002, 1 of 4 
Folder 151:  KLO MIP Material: 2002, 2 of 4 
Box 23  RESTRICTED 
Folder 152:  KLO MIP Material: 2002, 3 of 4 
Folder 153:  KLO MIP Material: 2002, 4 of 4 
Folder 154:  KLO MIP Material: 2007, 1 of 4 
Folder 155:  KLO MIP Material: 2007, 2 of 4 
Folder 156:  KLO MIP Material: 2007, 3 of 4 
Folder 157:  KLO MIP Material: 2007, 4 of 4 
Folder 158:  Sanctions: PI: 2006; 2007 
Folder 159:  Miscellaneous (mixed) 
Series 8   Media 
Box 24 
Folder 160:  Photographs: Ballet Celebration: 1987 
Folder 161: Photographs: Bethlehem Center Picnic (2002 1of 2) 
Folder 162: Photographs: Bethlehem Center Picnic (2002 2of 2) 
Folder 163: Photographs: Black Expo: 2005 
Folder 164: Photographs: Bone Marrow Donor Drive: 2002 
Folder 165: Photographs: Boule Nashville: 2004  
Folder 166: Photographs: Boule St. Louis: 2012 
Folder 167: Photographs: Boys and Girls Club: 1999 
Folder 168: Photographs: Boys and Girls Club: 2001 (1 of 3) 
Folder 169: Photographs: Boys and Girls Club: 2001 (2 of 3) 
Folder 170: Photographs: Boys and Girls Club: 2001 (3 of 3) 
Folder 171: Photographs: Boys and Girls Club: 2002 
Folder 172: Photographs: Chapter Officers/Photo: 2008 
Folder 173: Photographs: Chapter Officers: 2010 
Folder 174: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 1993 
Folder 175: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (1 of 6) 
Folder 176: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (2 of 6) 
Folder 177: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (3 of 6) 
Folder 178: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (4 of 6) 
Folder 179: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (5 of 6) 
Folder 180: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2003 (6 of 6) 
Folder 181: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2007 
Folder 182: Photographs: Chapter Programs: 2010 
Folder 183: Photographs: Christmas Party 2001 
Folder 184: Photographs: Christmas Party: 2003 
Folder 185: Photographs: Christmas Party: 2004 (1 of 2) 
Folder 186: Photographs: Christmas Party: 2004 (1 of 2) 
Folder 187: Photographs: Cluster: 1987 
Folder 188: Photographs: Cluster: 1998 
Folder 189: Photographs: Cluster: 2002 
Folder 190: Photographs: Cluster: 2003 (1 of 4) 
Folder 191: Photographs: Cluster: 2003(2 of 4) 
Folder 192: Photographs: Cluster: 2003(3 of 4) 
Folder 193: Photographs: Cluster: 2003(4 of 4) 
Folder 194: Photographs: Cluster: 2010 
Folder 195: Photographs: Coat Day: 1999, 2000 
Folder 196: Photographs: Conner, Mary- Basileus 
Folder 197: Photographs: Day on the Hill: 1997 
Folder 198: Photographs: Day on the Hill: 1998 
Folder 199: Photographs: Day on the Hill: 2003 
Folder 200: Photographs: Day on the Hill: 2010 
Folder 201: Photographs:  Day on the Hill: mixed (undated) 
Box 25  Media 
Folder 202: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (1 of 3) 
Folder 203: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (2 of 3) 
Folder 204: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (3 of 3) 
Folder 205: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 2000: (1 of 5) 
Folder 206: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (2 of 5) 
Folder 207: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (3 of 5) 
Folder 208: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (4 of 5) 
Folder 209: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 1998: (5 of 5) 
Folder 210: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 2001: (1 of 2) 
Folder 211: Photographs: Easter Egg Hunt: 2001: (2 of 2) 
Folder 212: Photographs: Founders Day: 1988 
Folder 213: Photographs: Founders Day: 1992 
Folder 214: Photographs: Founders Day: 1998 (1 of 4) 
Folder 215: Photographs: Founders Day: 1998 (2 of 4) 
Folder 216: Photographs: Founders Day: 1998 (3 of 4) 
Folder 217: Photographs: Founders Day: 1998, 1999 (4 of 4) 
Folder 218: Photographs: Founders Day: 2000 (1 of 10) 
Folder 219: Photographs: Founders Day: 2000 (2 of 10) 
Folder 220: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (3 of 10) 
Folder 221: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (4 of 10) 
Folder 222: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (5 of 10) 
Folder 223: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (6 of 10) 
Folder 224: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (7 of 10) 
Folder 225: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (8 of 10) 
Folder 226: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (9 of 10) 
Folder 227: Photographs Founders Day: 2000 (10 of 10) 
Folder 228: Photographs Founders Day: 2001 (1 of 2) 
Folder 229: Photographs Founders Day: 2001 (2 of 2) 
Folder 230: Photographs Founders Day: 2002 (1 of 5) 
Folder 231: Photographs Founders Day: 2002 (2 of 5) 
Folder 232: Photographs Founders Day: 2002(3 of 5) 
Folder 233: Photographs Founders Day: 2002 (4of 5) 
Folder 234: Photographs Founders Day: 2002 (5 of 5) 
Folder 235: Photographs Founders Day: 2003 (1 of 3) 
Folder 236: Photographs Founders Day: 2003 (2 of 3) 
Folder 237: Photographs Founders Day: 2003 (3 of 3) 
Folder 238: Photographs: Habitat for Humanity: 2003 
Folder 239: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2000 
Folder 240: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2003 (1 of 3) 
Folder 241: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2003 (2 of3) 
Folder 242: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2003 (3 of 3) 
Folder 243: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2004, 2005 
Folder 244: Photographs: Home Mission Haven: 2010 
Folder 245: Photographs: Incredible Baby Shower: 2001 
Folder 246: Photographs: Ivy Akademy: 1997 (1 of 4) 
Folder 247: Photographs: IvyAkademy: 1997 (2 of 4) 
Folder 248: Photographs: Ivy Akademy: 1997 (3 of 4) 
Folder 249: Photographs: Ivy Akademy: 1997 (4 of 4) 
Folder 250: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy:  Christmas Party: 1997 (1 of 3) 
Folder 251: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 1997: Christmas Party (2 of 3) 
Folder 252: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 1997: Christmas Party (3 of 3) 
Folder 253: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 1998 (1 of 3) 
Folder 254: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 1998 (2 of 3) 
Folder 255: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 1998 (3 of 3) 
Folder 256: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 2003 (1 of 2) 
Folder 257: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 2003 (2 of 2) 
Folder 258: Photographs: Ivy AKAdemy: 2006 
Box 26  Media 
Folder 259: Photographs: Knowles Homes: 1991 
Folder 260: Photographs: Leadership Conference (Las Vegas) 2003 
Folder 261:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1988 (1 of 2) 
Folder 221:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1988 (2 of 2) 
Folder 263:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1990  
Folder 264:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1992 
Folder 265:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1996 (1 of 2) 
Folder 266:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1996 (2 of 2) 
Folder 267:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (1 of 13) 
Folder 268:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (2 of 13) 
Folder 269:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (3 of 13) 
Folder 270:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (4 of 13) 
Folder 271:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (5 of 13) 
Folder 272:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (6 of 13) 
Folder 273:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (7 of 13) 
Folder 274:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (8 of 13) 
Folder 275:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (9 of 13) 
Folder 276:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (10 of 13) 
Folder 277:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (11 of 13) 
Folder 278:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (12 of 13) 
Folder 279:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (13 of 13) 
Folder 280:  Photographs: LMAKA: 2002 (1 of 11) 
Folder 281:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (2 of 11) 
Folder 282:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (3 of 11) 
Folder 283:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (4 of 11) 
Folder 284:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (5 of 11) 
Folder 285:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (6 of 11) 
Folder 286:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (7 of 11) 
Folder 287:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (8 of 11) 
Folder 288:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (9 of 11) 
Folder 289:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (10 of 11) 
Folder 290:  Photographs: LMAKA: 2002 (11 of 11) 
Folder 291:  Photographs: LMAKA (field trip):2004  
Folder 292:  Photographs: LMAKA: 2006  
Folder 293:  Photographs: LMAKA: 2010 
Folder 294:  Photographs: LMAKA: undated (1 of 16) 
Folder 295:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (2 of 16) 
Folder 296:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (3 of 16) 
Folder 297:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (4 of 16) 
Folder 298:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (5 of 16) 
Folder 299:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (6 of 16) 
Folder 300:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (7 of 16) 
Folder 301:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (8 of 16) 
Folder 302:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (9 of 16) 
Folder 303:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (10 of 16) 
Folder 304:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (11 of 16) 
Folder 305:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (12 of 16) 
Folder 306:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (13 of 16) 
Folder 307:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (14 of 16) 
Folder 308:  Photographs: LMAKA: 1998 (15 of 16) 
Folder 309:  Photographs: LMAKA: undated (16 of 16) 
Box 27  Media 
Folder 310:  Photographs: Middle Tennessee leaders and Achievers: 1989 (1 of 3) 
Folder 311:  Photographs: Middle Tennessee leaders and Achievers: 1989 (2 of 3) 
Folder 312:  Photographs: Middle Tennessee leaders and Achievers: 1989 (3 of 3) 
Folder 313:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (1 of 6) 
Folder 314:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (2 of 6) 
Folder 315:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (3 of 6) 
Folder 316:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (4 of 6) 
Folder 317:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (5 of 6) 
Folder 318:  Photographs: MIP: 2002 (6 of 6) 
Folder 319:  Photographs: MS Walk: 1999 
Folder 320:  Photographs: MS Walk: 2003 
Folder 321:  Photographs: MS Walk: 2004 
Folder 322:  Photographs: Operations Workshop: 1991, 2001 
Folder 323:  Photographs: Operations Workshop: 2003 
Folder 324:  Photographs: Operations Workshop: 2004 (1 of 2) 
Folder 325:  Photographs: Operations Workshop: 2004 (2 of 2) 
Folder 326:  Photographs: Operations Workshop: 2010 
Folder 327:  Photographs: Pictorial History: 1999 
Folder 328:  Photographs: Pink Chablis: 1999 
Folder 329:  Photographs: Pink Chablis: 2003 
Folder 330:  Photographs: Pink Chablis: 2005 
Folder 331:  Photographs: Pink Chablis: undated 
Folder 332:  Photographs: Race for the Cure: 2002 
Folder 333:  Photographs: Chapter Retreat: 2003 
Folder 334:  Photographs: Samaritan Ministries: 2003 
Folder 335:  Photographs: Scholarship Recipients: 1999, 2001 (1 of 2) 
Folder 336:  Photographs: Scholarship Recipients: 1999, 2001 (2 of 2) 
Folder 337:  Photographs: Scholarship (brunch): 2010 
Folder 338:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (1 of 14) 
Folder 339:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (2 of 14) 
Folder 340:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (3 of 14) 
Folder 341:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (4 of 14) 
Folder 342:  Photographs: SERC: 1999 (1 of 14) 
Folder 343:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (2 of 14) 
Folder 344:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (3 of 14) 
Folder 345:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (4 of 14) 
Folder 346:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (5 of 14) 
Folder 347:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (6 of 14) 
Folder 348:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (7 of 14) 
Folder 349:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (8 of 14) 
Folder 350:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (9 of 14) 
Folder 351:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (10 of 14) 
Folder 352:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (11 of 14) 
Folder 353:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (12 of 14) 
Folder 354:  Photographs: SERC: 1998 (13 of 14) 
Folder 355:  Photographs: SERC: 1999 (14 of 14) 
Folder 356:  Photographs: SERC: 2000 
Folder 357:  Photographs: SERC: 2001  
Folder 358:  Photographs: SERC: 2002 
Folder 359:  Photographs: SERC: 2003 
Folder 360:  Photographs: SERC: 2004 
Folder 361:  Photographs: SERC: 2007 
Folder 362:  Photographs: SERC: 2010 
Box 28  Media 
Folder 363:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 1998, 2001, 2002 (1 of 5) 
Folder 364:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 1998, 2001, 2002 (2 of 5) 
Folder 365:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 1998, 2001, 2002 (3 of 5) 
Folder 366:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 1998, 2001, 2002 (4 of 5) 
Folder 367:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 1998, 2001, 2002 (5 of 5) 
Folder 368:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 2000 
Folder 369:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 2003 
Folder 370:  Photographs: Sisterly Relations: 2010 
Folder 371:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 1992 
Folder 372:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2000, 2001 (1 of 3) 
Folder 373:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2000, 2001 (2 of 3) 
Folder 374:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2000, 2001 (3 of 3) 
Folder 375:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2003 
Folder 376:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2004 
Folder 377:  Photographs: Special Olympics: 2010 
Folder 378:  Photographs: Sorority Meeting: 2000 
Folder 379:  Photographs: Sorority meeting: 2002 
Folder 380:  Photographs: Step Show: 2001 
Folder 381:  Photographs: Tax Freedom Day: 2004, 2005 
Folder 382:  Photographs: Women’s Health Awareness: 2003 (1of 3) 
Folder 383:  Photographs: Women’s Health Awareness: 2003 (2of 3) 
Folder 384:  Photographs: Women’s Health Awareness: 2003 (3of 3) 
Folder 385:  Photographs: Voter Registration: 2002 (1of 2) 
Folder 386:  Photographs: Voter Registration: 2002 (2 of 2) 
Folder 387:  Photographs: Youth Financial literacy: 2004  
Box 29  Scrapbook (undated) 
Box 30  Scrapbook (undated) 
Box 31  Scrapbook (undated) 
Box 32  Scrapbook (undated) 
Box 33  Memorabilia/Paraphernalia 
 
 
 
 
